The epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) is a process where epithelial cells with polarity and tight junction change into mesenchymal cells without polarity and intercellular adhesion to obtain an ability of invasion and metastasis. Interest in the EMT theory has grown exponentially in the last several years and it has become one of the hottest subjects in cancer research. However, there is no convincing evidence of EMT in human tumor and numerous paradoxes do exist about EMT theory from m olecular researches to clinical observations. Thus, the so-called EMT in carcinoma metastasis is probably a pseudo concept at present.
Introduction
Carcino ma is by far the most prevalent form of cancer, with >90% of all human malignancies derived fro m epithelial orig in. As to about 90% of cancer deaths, cancer metastasis is what ultimately kills the patient. It is extremely important and essential to make clear the mechanis m of carcinoma metastasis and how to block it. But the whole area of metastasis has been "one of unfathomable co mplexity" [1] . In recent years, a potential mechanism for metastasis is becoming very popular-the epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT), wh ich is a normal process during specific stages of emb ryonic development where epithelial cells transform into mesenchymal cells giving rise to the development of bone, muscle, connective tissue, and blood vessels. EMT is really becoming one of the hottest subjects and there are mo re and mo re data coming out for the role of EMT in metastasis. EMT "is one of the things that everybody's doing nowadays, and I can't tell you how many papers I'm getting to review about EMT [1] ."
During the progression of carcinoma, advanced tumor cells frequently exh ibit a conspicuous downregulation of epithelial markers and a loss of intercellular junctions, resulting in a loss of epithelial polarity and reduced intercellular adhesion. The loss of epithelial features is often accompanied by increased cell mot ility and expression of mesenchymal genes. This process, referred to as epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT), can promote hallmark features of carcino ma, including loss of contact inhibition, altered growth control, and enhanced invasiveness [2] . Despite the popularity of EMT theory and masses of proponents, it is a controversial subject and there a re numerous paradoxes from mo lecular researches to clinical observations about EMT theory in carcinoma metastasis. Scientific researchers have accepted certain "paradigm" before starting their work. The target they focus on is not natural at all, but in a bo x fu ll of conceptions and logics. So what if the so-called parad ig m is fake and erroneous? Therefore, it is very necessary to gain a clear idea of whether the EMT theory is right or wrong in order to let us avoid trouble and make contributions to cancer research.
Pathologists Haven't Seen EMT in Clinical Tumor Samples
"In >40 years experience of reporting on the pathology of many thousands of tu mor samples, the author has not seen convincing evidence of EMT at any stage of neoplasia, fro m the conversion of in situ into invasive carcinoma, nor during progression to the most advanced stage IV lesions with systemic metastases [3] ." In the review of Tarin D, He illustrated some samples which are thought to be the EMT but have the representative feature of epithelial cells with close scrutiny. Thus, he dismissed EMT as a "fallacy" and called it "an unfortunate misconception resulting from erroneous interpretation of pathologic data" [3] .
In spite of finding a number o f EMT markers and signaling pathways even genetic elements on the basis of results from cultured cells and animal models, it is dubious that EMT is true without convincing morphologic evidence in human tumor. Robert Weinberg suggested that this may simply because EMT is so transient-once a metastatic cell has invaded a new tissue, its mesench ymal features melt away. But Tarin D thought it's comparable to one telling you there are invisible aliens sitting in this roo m, because you haven't used the right tools, you haven't seen them [4] . Fro m the criterion of Carl Popper's philosophy, the statement that EMT is too transient to observe is not falsifiable and the EMT theory in carcinoma metastasis cannot be regarded as a scientific theory.
Some Molecular Markers and Morphologic Features of EMT Aren't Bound up with Carcinoma Metastasis Intimately
E-cadherin, which is a transmembrane protein localized to the adherens junctions and basolateral plasma me mbrane, represents the best-characterized mo lecular marker exp ressed in epithelial cells. Exp ression of vimentin is observed in mesodermal cells during specific stages of embryonic development and is associated with a highly invasive cellu lar phenotype [2] . In EMT theory, down-regulation of E-cadherin and up-regulation of vimentin is a common feature in many forms of carcino ma and can often predict invasiveness and metastatic potential. However, in a spontaneous murine breast cancer's research, 67NR cells, which form p rimary tumo rs but fail to metastasize, express vimentin but not E-cadherin. 4T1 cells express E-cadherin but are invasive and metastasize to mult iple sites [5] . Moreover, focal v imentin exp ression has been reported variably in about 15% of invasive breast cancer studies [6] . These researches suggest that E-cadherin and vimentin may not be clear indicators of EMT in breast cancer, the same as salivary neoplasm [7] and gastric carcinoma [8] .
By reviewing the defin ition of EMT at the beginning of this article, we know the outcome of EMT is epithelial cells change into mesenchymal cells obtaining an ability of invasion and metastasis . Therefore, ep ithelial morphology should not be in invasive and metastatic carcinomas. But there are several reported examp les of carcino ma cells within primary and metastatic lesions with well -differentiated epithelial morphology such as prostate cancer [9] , mammary ductal carcino ma [10] and salivary neoplasms [7] . It is concluded that the socalled features and markers of EMT correlate poorly with carcino ma metastasis and EMT theory be dispensable to certain cancer metastasis.
Mesenchymal Cells in Certain Tissues Derived from EMT Aren't Motile in Vivo and the Presence of EMT in Carcinoma Cells Correlates Poorly with Cancer Prognosis
Mesenchymal cell g ives the impression of much more relaxed organizat ion, and this suggests flexibility, indi- vidualis m, and motile propensities [11] . However, many mesenchymal cells derived fro m EM T show poor ab ility to move. Scleroto mal mesenchyme cells are motile in vitro, but these cells have little migratory potential in vivo, as shown by grafting them into neural crest mesenchyme mig ration pathways [12] . Moreover, fibroblast cells are produced by an EMT -like mechanism in fibrotic kidney, and these cells remain local [13] . These researches manifest that not all cells fro m EMT process can obtain an ability of invasion and metastasis , so the evidence of metastasis of cancer cells which have undergone EMT is insufficient. Metastasis is the most serious outcome of cancer for about 90% of cancer deaths coming fro m distant metastasis to other organs. Follo wing th is point of v iew, patients whose cancer cells undergo the EMT process should have worse prognosis than those don't. Similarly, the presence of epithelial polarity and high expression levels of E-cadherin in carcino ma cells should contribute to preventing cancer metastasis. But in a research of breast tumor, the presence of epithelial polarity in invasive carcino ma cells failed to prognosticate presence of metastatic lesions and patient survival [14] . Additional investigations have recapitulated these findings and showed that E-cadherin status correlated poorly with disease recurrence, distant metastases, vascular invasion, or other prognostic factors [15] . Taken together, these observations suggest that EMT theory is not required for carcinoma metastasis.
The Concept of EMT Coming from Embryonic Development Isn't Suitable for Tumor Cells with Genetic Instability
The process of embryonic development consists of highly ordered series of events. Applying the concept of EMT derived fro m embryonic develop ment to the disorganized series of events during tumor progression isn't reasonable originally. Additionally , EMT markers are unreliable anyway because tumors are genetically unst able. So me inappropriate expressions in genetically unstable cells could be responsible for shifts in single markers of lineage. The gain or loss of one or a few markers is insufficient to conclude that a cell population has implemented whole-scale gene expression reprogramming to abandon one life -style and adopt another which is totally different [3] . "People really want these cells to do an EMT and they push the co ncept too far" [4] . Many papers report results fro m cu ltured cells without confirming that the cells are metastatic in live an imals. The EMT theory in carcinoma metastasis, derived fro m co mparisons with embryologic data, is based upon imagined similarities to some microscopic features of human tumors [3] . Do ing a scientific research isn't like writ ing a science fiction, which needs precise data and accurate observations, not excessive imag inations. Therefore, the EMT theory in carcinoma metastasis isn't trustworthy to a certain extent.
Conclusion
A scientific theory must not only be verified but also be falsified. There is no convincing evidence of EMT in human tumor, but somebody also suggests that EMT is too transient to observe. So the EMT theory in carcinoma metastasis is neither verified nor falsified. Although many molecular b iological investigations support for the hypothesis of EMT theory, nu merous paradoxes do exist fro m molecular researches to clinical observations. Thus, we believe that the EMT in carcinoma metastasis is probably a pseudo concept until it is co mpletely proved.
